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Hydrilla Hunters needed to track invasive plant 
Written by Andrew Casler 

7:23 PM, Aug 27, 2013 | ithacajournal.com 

 

ITHACA — The Hydrilla Hunters, a group that monitors for the invasive plant species hydrilla, has put out 

an urgent call for people who can learn to identify hydrilla. 

 

Free Hydrilla Hunter training is scheduled for 9 a.m. to noon Wednesday and Thursday on cruises that 

depart from FC dock at the Ithaca Boating Center, 435 Old Taughannock Blvd., adjacent to Island Fitness. 

The call for more hydrilla monitoring comes after the invasive plant species was found in a new location, 

Fall Creek, on Aug. 8. After that discovery, heavy rainfall may have pushed hydrilla into the lake. 

 

Even a single broken-off hydrilla piece can proliferate new plants, and the growth can overrun a waterway 

— starving fish of oxygen and filling the entire water column with an aquatic thicket. 

Bill Foster, who’s coordinating the training, said about 20 people are signed up so far. 

“It will be fun; it will be work; you’ll have a completely different feel for aquatic plants by the time you’re 

done,” Foster said. 

There will be more training events scheduled, he added. 

“I need people who are interested getting in touch with me and telling me when they’re available,” Foster 

said. 

To sign up for training, e-mail floatingclassroom@gmail.com and include the date you want to attend, your 

full name, number and ages of people in your party, and your phone number. 

The aquatic plant is one of the most aggressive invasive species known in the United States. Left 

unchecked, the plant threatens the $600 million recreational boating industry in the Great Lakes and 

Finger Lakes. 

For other opportunities to seek out the plant, e-mail 

steward@cayugalake.org 

Visit StopHydrilla.org for more information about hydrilla and why it is a problem. 
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